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Bdo mobile reload unsuccessful

We continue to serve you this holiday season. Visit the BDO website for the list of selected outlets opened on December 24, 30 and 31. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year! To our valued monitors, We recognise delays in deposit credit and system issues. Until now, the BDO online system is still down and we're communicating with
them to resolve this issue. We will still facilitate the credit form of the BDO load wallet however it will be longer than usual until it is resolved. We recommend using BPI for your deposit. We also accept claims on some areas that cannot transact and work on them. We need help providing the following if you experience the same network
issue CELL PHONE NUMBER - LOCATION - EXAMPLE ERROR MESSAGE: 09191234567 - Cagayan De Oro - Can not load / No Answer Thanks. Comment display message: With the default new comments first Old comment reiner (December 28, 2020 12:47 PM) [Entry] I tried to reload my registered mobile number, it was rejected
from my account but it has been 3 days and I haven't received my load. Rosemari (15 April 2020 9:02 PM) [In] hi mam / sir Good eve, i want to ask why I can't register my prepaid world or even my smart number? Always prompt when registering that invalid number for the network you selected. How do I solve it? I greatly appreciate your
responsive response, thank you Archael Salonga Salazar (August 19, 2019 12:02 PM) [Admission] I can't reload it saying: IST05: Unable to process transactions. Miche Stone (February 14, 2019 11:24 PM) [In] The same problem, I tried to reload my BDO number that registered twice but did not arrive. But that amount is deducted in my
balance. How do we solve it? Marc Domingo (27 November 2018 5:13 PM) [Entry] Same PROBLEM, I tried to reload my BDO number that registered twice but it has not yet arrived. But that amount is deducted in my balance. How do we solve it? Jonna (18 November 2018 2:19 AM) [Admission] Has been using the bdo prepaid load for a
year now but this last few days are deducted from my balance account even though I have not received the proper burden. Rommel (October 28, 2018 5:39 PM) [Entry] Same PROBLEM, I tried to reload my BDO number that registered twice but it has not yet arrived. But that amount is deducted in my balance. How do we solve it? Ren
(08 January 2018 5:40 PM) [In] Equal to Harl, I tried to reload my BDO number that registered twice but it hasn't arrived. But that amount is deducted in my balance. How do we solve it? Harl Andrew Borja (December 02, 2017 10:56 PM) [Entry] I reloat one of my registered mobile numbers. I tried twice now. I got a transaction
unsuccessful. But the amount is getting deducted from my balance. What's wrong with you BDO?!? I've got a strong service from you lately! bran (October 17, 2017 7:58 PM) [Login] Hey every time I try to load my smart number, it always gets unsuccessful transactions erro IST17. For 3 days now what this erros is anyway Z. Ranulph
(May 20, 2017 6:27 AM) [Inclusion] Seems a lot of the World numbers cannot be registered and therefore cannot be sent load. Not sure whether it's similar to Smart. Otherwise, it works well. Francis Leonidas (27 November 2016 12:55 PM) [Entry] I cannot register my world number 090671228 as said, At least one channel must be
selected for: 09060671228 Mobile Number 090671228 is not valid for the selected Mobile Network. Aj (25 April 2016 4:14 PM) [Entry] My account balance got deducted again still I didn't receive the burden I felt to accept. What to do? Btw status unsuccessfully NEL (March 17, 2016 7:27 AM) [Entry] i cant register my world number starting
with 0995. Josephine (October 24, 2013 1:49 PM) [Entry] Hi Good Day! I have a question. Why does it always have an error like this: 'IST30: Unsuccessful Transaction' every time I load to touch the Mobile number? Please help me resolve this issue. thank you. Jessie L. Seprado (12 September 2012 12:12 PM) [Indulgent] Hi a good day
to all!! I'd like to ask. Can I convert my salary account into a personal account. The account contains the amount more than the initial deposit required to open a personal account. So I won't go to the bank again just to open a new account. PREPAID MOBILE RELOAD - Can I change/cancel a Later Date and Regular Prepaid Mobile
Reload Request? Yes. You can still cancel a scheduled request at least one day before the scheduled day via BDO Internet Banking under Financial Services &gt; Prepaid Mobile Reload &gt; Edit/Cancel Prepaid Top Up. For Later Dates and Scheduled Prepaid Prepaid Mobile Reload transactions, you can view the status of your
scheduled Prepaid Mobile Reload transaction via BDO Online Banking under Financial Services &gt; Prepaid Mobile Reload &gt; View Prepaid Top Up Status. If you cash in through online banking for the first time, start up to PHP 30,000 per day. Continue using the GCash app to increase your daily limit to PHP 50,000 as soon as 2
weeks. InstaPay Steps 1. Login via BDO Personal Banking or Mobile Banking. Step 2. Choose Send Money &gt; To another Local Bank &gt; GCash Step 3. Fill in the details. (Note: Enter your GCash registered mobile number 09XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ASXXXXX as the Destination Account number.) Step 4. Enter the One-Time PIN
sent to your phone or generate by your BDO Mobile App OTP. Step 5. Confirm details. Note: BDO charges a transfer fee of PHP 25.00 per successful transaction between 6:01 am to 7:59 pm. BDO transfer is FREE from 8:00 PM to 6:00 AM (until 31 October 2020). Published: Tuesday, May 29, 2012 | 10:30pm Updated: October 2020 |
Posted by: Zoleta Venus | Personal FinanceKnowing different features of BDO Online Banking is important whether or not you have a BDO account. For BDO customers, this helps them maximize their use of online banking platforms. For those who still decide where to open a bank account, this helps them determine whether BDO's
internet banking channels are the most appropriate compared to other banks. Any of your goals, here's a brief overview of BDO's Online Banking features. What is BDO BDO Banking? BDO online banking facility[1] allows account holders to perform various financial transactions anytime and anywhere using their laptop or smartphone.
Most transactions can be completed without having to visit the BDO branch. Through BDO Online Banking accounts, you can easily make these transactions: Check account balances and transactionsTransfer danaPay bilReload prepaid mobile phones and checkbook BDO cash CardsOrderRequest Stop Payment orders on cheques
issued More: Online Banking in the Philippines: Benefits of Going CashlessBDO Online Banking Services1. BDO Online EnrollmentWho Can Register? If you have any of these BDO accounts (individual or joint OR joint accounts), you can sign up for BDO Online Banking:SavingCheckingTime depositPrepaid cardAuto Loans, Home
Loans, Personal Loans, or LoanTrustWhat SME accounts Can You Register in BDO Online? ATM Card - If you are going to pay bills or send money via ATM, you will need to register your ATM card in BDO Online Banking. This will allow you to link your billers and third-party accounts (where you send money to) to your ATM. Own
Account - Have a new BDO account? Register it in the BDO e-banking platform, so you can use it for online transactions. Other People's Accounts – You can also register someone else's BDO account to replace the transfer of funds to that account faster. Registering a third-party account requires activation of ATM.Company/Biller - This
type of BDO online registration is for bill payment. Some billers, such as Meralco, need to enroll in BDO Internet Banking before you can start paying bills. Prepaid Mobile Number – If you are going to buy a load online via the BDO online platform, you will need to register your mobile number in advance.2. BDO Online Balance
InquiryChecking your balances and transaction history online is a simple process. Immediately after login, the BDO Online Banking homepage shows all your accounts registered along with your current balance and available balances. However, the faster way to view your account balance is through the Quick Balance feature, which is
only available on the BDO Mobile app. See this guide to activating and using BDO Quick Balance.Viewing your transaction details over the past three months can be done through the My Transaction feature. You can filter your search by currency (Peso/Dollar), account, time framing and transaction type (debit/credit). If you have a BDO
review account, you can access your account statement on the online banking platform.3. BDO Online Send Account MoneyBDO Online Banking can make users transfer money to another BDO account, other local banks, or email addresses/phone numbers Cash pick-up and door delivery are also available. Fund transfers via BDO
Online Banking can be scheduled immediately, at a later date, or on a normal date (daily/weekly/monthly). You can also view the status of your send money transactions on the website. Here are different ways to transfer money online your BDO account.1. Send Money to the pre-registration BDO Account Transaction limit: PHP 1 million
per transfer fee: FreeFund availability: Instant transfers to pre-registration accounts require registering your own BDO account or someone else in an online banking facility.2. Send Money to any BDO AccountTransfer limit: PHP 50,000 per dayTransaction fee: FreeFund availability: InstantSend Cash to a BDO account that doesn't register
in your online banking account. You can use this type of fund transfer when sending money to your loved ones or paying an online seller for your purchase.3. Send Money from USD to Peso (BDO Account Own)Transaction limit: USD 20,000 or equivalent (foreign currency transfer) per transfer feeTransaction: USD 1Fund availability:
InstantTransfer funds from your own BDO US Dollar account to Peso.4 account. Send Money to Call (via Email or Mobile)Transaction limit: PHP 50,000 per dayTransaction fee: FreeFund availability: InstantSend money to someone else's BDO account without having to enter an account number. Simply providing the recipient's email
address or mobile phone number is enough to complete the transaction.5. Usd Wire Transfer (to Local/Overseas Banks)Transaction limit: Up to your available balance fee: USD 10 per availability of TransactionsFund: Within three to five days bankingRequest transfer funds from your BDO US Dollar savings account to another local or
foreign bank account.6. Send Money to another Local BankTransaction limit: PHP 50,000 per dayTransaction fee: PHP 25 (per InstaPay transfer) / PHP 100 (per PESON Transfer funds)Fund availability: Immediate (InstaPay) / Within one to two days of banking (PESONet)Send cash to another bank or e-wallet account in the Philippines
(such as BPI, GCash, GrabPay, and more) via InstaPay or PESONet.7. Send Money for Cash Acquisition at Any BDO Branch/PartnerTransaction limit: Cebuana Lhuillier: PHP 30,000 /BDO branches and other partners: PHP 50,000 Extransaction Fees: Cebuana and ML Kwarta On: PHP 150/BDO branches and other partners: PHP 100
availability: Within one to two days bankingRecipients without a bank account can take money in just one hour from any BDO branch and partner branch in the Philippines:BDO branches across the country Counter RemitBDO at SM MallsCebuana LhuillierML Kwarta PadalaPalawan PawnshopRD PawnshopVillarica Pawnshop Limit Cash
Door Delivery To Door: PHP 50,000 per dayTransaction fee: KEtersediaan PHP 200Fund: Within one to two days of banking (Metro Manila) / Within three to six days of banking (territory)This is the best way to send money to someone who cannot step out of their home or not have a bank account or not have a bank account or access to
any BDO or branch You can transfer money to the address in the Philippines, and cash will be sent to their homes. Read more: BDO Online Banking: How to Send Money and Pay Bills from Home4. BDO Online Pay bills online BillsBDO payment services allow bills bills of the 180 companies and billers in the Philippines, including
Meralco, GrabExpress, and Lazada. You can pay bills immediately or set them to a later date or repeated schedule. There are no fees for bill payment transactions via BDO Online Banking account. If you have to pay multiple billers, you can do so in just one transaction using the Bill Rack feature. You can add billers to your Billing Shelf
and pay all at once instead of one bill at a time. After making your payment, you can view its status on the BDO online banking site. BDO credit card holders can also use the online banking platform to register at the Auto Charge Payment Facility[2], which automatically charges bills to their credit card.5. BDO Online ReloadPrepaid Mobile
ReloadBuy loads mobile phones from PHP 40 to PHP 2,000 and top-up schedules for any Globe, Smart, TM, TNT, or Sun prepaid mobile number. You need to register a mobile number for online reload, but you don't need to activate registration via ATM. You can also view your prepaid top-up status via BDO Online Banking.BDO Cash
Card ReloadWith BDO Online Banking, you can reload your BDO prepaid card, schedule it, and check your top up status. BDO Online Banking Security FeaturesOnline banking fraud has become more predeceived, with more people performing online financial transactions during the COVID-19 pandemic. What is the guarantee that
customers will not lose their sweat money when using BDO Online Banking? BDO has technology and processes for online banking platforms.1. TheBDO User Authentication Online Banking Account comes with security measures to verify user identity. In addition to entering a username and password, users must also enter a one-time
password (OTP)—sent by BDO via SMS to a registered mobile phone number—each time they log on. Entering the correct OTP is also required for certain transactions, such as fund transfers and prepaid reloads. An alternative way to get an OTP to login is the OTP Generator feature on the BDO Mobile app. This is useful when you don't
receive OTP via text message within 5 minutes. To reset your BDO Online Banking password, an OTP is also required. How do I reset my BDO Online Banking password? Here are the steps to follow:Go to www.bdo.com.ph.Click Online Banking Login &gt; BDO Online Banking &gt; Forgotten Your Password? Provide your BDO user ID. If
registered with an ATM Card or Check/Savings Account, you will need to provide a One-Time Password (OTP) plus the last 4 digits of your registered ATM card or Check/Savings account. You'll be prompted to new BDO password. If signing up with a credit card only, you'll be asked to set up an OTP. Nominate a new password after this. I
forgot my BDO user ID and password. What should I do? Open the BDO mobile banking app and click NEED HELP?. Choose whether you forget your user ID or password. You will be redirected to the BDO website to reset your user ID/password. However, this option is only for which has not been locked. If your BDO online banking
account is locked, you'll need to contact ADO customer service representative to request a password reset. 2. Automatic log off You forget to log out after your online banking session, an automatic log out feature guarantees your BDO account. You will be logged out of the system as soon as it detects inactivity for a few minutes. This way,
no one can access your online banking account except for yourself.3. Your CardWhen Key/Unlock loss of your debit or BDO credit card, you may prevent immediately unauthorized transactions via the Key/Unlock Card feature on BDO Online Banking. In just a few clicks, you can lock your BDO card so no one can use a lost or stolen card
for ATM and in-store transactions, as well as for online purchases and payments. Even if your physical card is locked, you can still use BDO Online Banking and Mobile Banking channels to transfer funds, pay bills, and perform other transactions. You can unlock the card to make it active again once your card has been replaced.4. Set
transaction limitsFor per your BDO debit and credit card, you can adjust the ATM withdrawal limit, PIN-based purchase limit (for in-store purchases), and no PIN purchase limit (for online purchases). You can also enable or disable overseas card-based transactions. This BDO online security feature helps you ensure that you won't lose a
lot of money in case someone steals your card or hacks into your card details. Read more: Avoid Mobile Banking Scams with These 9 TipsHandy BDO Online Banking Features You May Not KnowThere are some of the online banking features that aren't much promoted by BDO but keep in fake because they help make your transactions
more efficient. My Quick Link BoxThe Quick Link consists of different icons that represent your most commonly used BDO online services. You can choose the icons you need, so you can quickly access them with just a few clicks. My TemplatesThis feature is stored useful if you regularly send money to a particular person or business.
You can save your first send money transactions as a template, which you can use for the next transfer of your funds to the same recipient. It saves you time because if you use a template to send money, you don't have to enter all the necessary details for each transaction. Read more: The Final ThoughtsBDO Online Banking Account
allows you to transact faster and easier than transactions at branches. You can improve your online banking experience exploring and familiarization with its features before and when making transactions. Source:[1] BDO Online Banking[2] BDO Auto Charge Payment FacilityVenus is an experienced personal finance writer with
backgrounds in digital marketing, public relations, and journalism. He's into shares, VUL, and mutual fund investments. Follow Venus on LinkedIn. Linkedin. Linkedin.
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